ENTRANCE RITES

PROCESIONAL SONG
BINDER Seek the Lord, Roc O’Connor

PENITENTIAL RITE
OPENING PRAYER

LITURGY OF THE WORD

RESPONSORIAL PSALM
GC 129 Psalm 131: My Soul Is Still, David Haas

GOSPEL ACLAMATION
GC 258 Celtic Alleluia, Fintan O’Carroll and Christopher Walker

LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST

PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS
GC 609 The Lord Is Near, M. Balhoff/ G. Daigle/ D. Ducote

EUCHARISTIC ACCLAMATIONS: HOLY | MEM. ACC. | AMEN
GC 166 Mass of Creation, Marty Haugen

COMMUNION SONG
GC 659 Blest Are They, David Haas

CONCLUDING RITES

SENDING FORTH
BINDER Christ, Be Our Light, Bernadette Farrell